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Invertebrates, U. S. National Museum.

The

first

series of

deep-sea dredgings

off

the coast of

Florida by the United States Coast Survey, from 1867 to
1869, m which Count L. F. de Pourtales took charge of the
dredging operations, yielded a large number of Brachyura
which were described by Dr. William Stimpson in 187 1. 1 The
types were destroyed in the Chicago fire.
A number of the
species have not yet been rediscovered.

A

preliminary report upon the Crustacea collected

in

the

Gulf of Mexico and

Caribbean Sea by the Coast Survey
Steamer " Blake" (1877-1879), was made by Prof. A. Milne
Edwards in 1880 3 Full descriptions of all the West Indian
maioid and cancroid crabs, with many illustrations, are given
in " Etudes sur les Crustaces Podophthalmaires de la Region
Mexicaine " which was published in Paris and issued in parts
betweeen 1873 and 1880.
Subsequently a number of species have been described by
in the Proceedings of the United States National

myself

Museum

since 1891,

and the Proceedings

of the Biological

Society of Washington, 1897.
Other recent papers dealing
with the Brachyura dredged in this region are those by Mr.

E. Ives

J.
:

Bull.

-Bull.

250

in

the Proceedings of the

Mus. Comp.ZooL, n, No. 2,
Mus. Comp. Zoo/., viu, No.

pp. 109-160.
1,

pp. 1-67.

Academy

of

Natural
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W. C. Kendall in the
Commission, ix, 1891, and

Sciences of Philadelphia, 1891, by Dr.
Bulletin of the United States Fish

by Dr. Walter Faxon in the Bulletin of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, xxx, No. 3, 1896.
In the works above cited will be found references to the
literature pertaining to the shore and shallow-water forms included

in

The

the following

list.

made by

collection

the Biological Expedition of the

State University of Iow a in 1893
r

number
the

notable not only for the

of species obtained, but for the careful preservation

A

of the specimens.
for

is

first

number

here recorded

of species are

time since the original

description.

Six

new

species represented in the University collection are described;
also eleven

West

Indian species in the National

Museum

col-

which were obtained by the United States Fish
Commission Steamer " Albatross " and one species (Pilitmnus
These last
andrewsii) by Dr. E. A. Andrews at the Bahamas.
are published bv permission of the Secretary of the Smithlection, ten of

The

sonian Institution.
are

numbered from

1

species of the University collection

to 128.

maiid^f:.
1.

Stenorynchus Sagittarius
SAGITTARIA

Lccicll)

(Fabriciiis)

(

= Leptofodia

.

Tortugas.
2.

PODOCHELA

RIISEI StimfisOll.

Station 68, off Little Cat Island,

Bahamas, on the submerged

bank connecting it with Eleuthera,
Honda, Cuba, on wharf.

PODOCHELA

3.

HYPOGLYPHA (St/mpSOn)

frons A. Milne Edwards).
Tortugas.

A

3 to 13

variable species.

fathoms; Bahia

(=P. SPATULI-
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PODOCHELA LAMELLIGERA

4.

Key West, 60

Station 24, off

(StimpSO/l).

fathoms.

PODOCHELA MACRODERA StimpSOn.

5.

Key West,

Station 46, off

Key Light,
Bahama Banks; Harbor

shallow water; Sand

Florida, in rocks, sponges, etc.;
Island,

Bahamas.

PODOCHELA GRACILIPES

6.

Stations 24, 27 and 39, off

EUCINETOPS BLAKIANA

7.

StimpSOtl.

Key West,

20 to 60 fathoms.

RatllblUl.

Bahama Banks.
Collodes depressus A. Milne Edwards.

8.

Key West, 60

Station 24, off

Collodes armatus

9.

fathoms.

sp. nov.

PI.

11,

Fig.

1.

Off Havana.

Carapace smooth and unarmed above. Rostrum
Ambidatory legs spinous beneath.

short, sub-

truncate.

This species approaches nearer to Collodes than to any
known genus, although it differs in some respects from
typical members of that genus.
The unique specimen, a
female, was captured in the tangles and was so thoroughly
other

wrapped

in

the

hemp

fibres that in

removing them many

the hairs of the appendages have been torn

The

dorsal surface of the carapace

is

without granulation or median spines.

smooth and shining,

It is

also nearly naked,

but doubtless some hairs have been rubbed

pace

is

narrower than

cardiac, branchial

hepatic region

and

in

region

is

in

truncate,

off.

The

cara-

the other species of Collodes; the

and gastric regions are much swollen. The

depressed and bears on the margin a spinule

advance one or more granules.
is

of

off.

The pterygostomian

more sharp spines
not advanced beyond the antennular
beset with ten or

Front subfossae,

with a

deep median sulcus terminating in the interantennular partition which projects slightly forward as a median tooth not
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visible in a dorsal view.

than the eye-stalks.

Postorbital tooth triangular, shorter

Abdomen

of the

tubercles on the coalesced segment;

curved

253

female with two median
surface

covered with

Basal antennal joint with an acute tooth at the

hairs.

antero-external angle; outer margin with four irregular lobes;

inner margin with a shallow sinus,

its

anterior angle rounded.

Maxillipeds spinulous.

The

chelipeds as usual in the female are slender; the mar-

gins are spinous, the largest spines on the outer margin of the

merus and the inner margin
slender,

unarmed

of the carpus.

The manus

distally; the fingers are nearly as

the palm and are in contact.

is

long as

The ambulatory legs are long,
They are margined with

slender and of nearly equal length.

long straight bristles set

in

short, stout, cylindrical sockets,

which remain as hard, bead-like projections when the bristles
are removed. There are also a few curved hairs, and the first
two pairs of legs are furnished underneath with sharp spines.

—

Dimensions.
Length of carapace, 9 mm.; width, 6.8; approximate length of ambulatory legs, as follows: first, 20.4;
second, 21; third, 21; fourth, 20
10.

mm.

EUPROGNATHA RASTELLIFERA

StimpSOll.

Key West, 50 to 90 fathoms;
and 42, off Sand Key, 15 to 116
fathoms; stations 51 and 62, off American Shoal, 70 to
about 100 fathoms; station 56, Pourtales Plateau, about
200 fathoms; off Havana.

Stations 27, 35, 47 and 48, off
stations 28, 29, 33, 41

These specimens are the form which I described in 1894 as
a subspecies, Enprognatha rastellifera spinosa, but as most of
them were obtained from the same locality as Stimpson's
types, it is probable that this is the typical form of E. rastellifera.
11.

Euprognatha gracilipes A. Milne

Edzvards.

Off Havana.
12.

Arachnopsis filipes Stimpson.

Stations 24, 27, 29, 39, 41, off
to

116 fathoms.

Key West and Sand Key,

15
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13.

^Epinus septemspinosus {A. Milne Edwards') ( = Apocremnus septemspinosus A. Milne Edwards.)

Bahama Banks.
14.

Stations 26 and 47, off
15.

PL

Anasimus latus Rathbun.

11,

Key West, 60

Anamathia crassa

Figs. 2-5.
to

80 fathoms.

[A. Milne Edwards).

Sand Key, about 105 fathoms;

Station 33, off

PL

1.

stations 52,

62 and 63, off American Shoal, 70 to no fathoms; station 56, Pourtales Plateau, about 200 fathoms.

The specimen
collected.

It is

figured,

from

station 62,

is

the largest ever

covered with stalked cirripeds and exhibits an

extraordinary development of the chelipeds.

The

length of

the carapace measured to the base of the rostral horns

mm.; width

of carapace,

79.5

mm.; length

is

95

of cheliped ex-

tended, about 39.4 cm. or i$}4 inches; entire width of crab
with chelipeds extended, about 83.6 cm. or 33 inches; length

merus of cheliped, 17.5 cm.; length of propodus of cheliped,
measured on upper margin, 16.2 cm.; length of same, measured
on lower margin, 20.6 cm.
of

Anamathia hvstrix

16

(Stimflson).

Station 56, Pourtales Plateau, about 200 fathoms.
17.

Anamathia tanneri

Station 35, off

Key West, 90

ican Shoal, 70 to
18.

Smith.
fathoms; station 62,

off

Amer-

80 fathoms.

Dorynchus thomsoni Norman (=Lispognathus furcillatus A. Milne Edwards').

Station 56, Pourtales Plateau, about 200 fathoms.
19.

Chorinus heros

i^Herbst).

Sand Key Light, rocks, sponges,
20.

Anomalothir furcillatus

Station 34, off
off

etc.

(Sliwpson).

Sand Key, about 120 fathoms;

American Shoal, about 100 fathoms.

station

51,
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Epialtus bituberculatus Milne Edwards.

21.

Harbor

Island.

Bahamas.

Acanthoxvx

22.

Harbor

Island.

petiverii Milne Edwards.

Bahamas.

Pyromaia cuspidata Stimpson.

23.

Key West,

Station 27. off

Pourtales Plateau,

lat.

50 to 60 fathoms: station 56.
24" 16'

X., long. Si~

22'

W.,

about 200 fathoms.
24.

Tyche emarginata
Cat

necting
25.

it

White).

Key West,

Station 46. off
Little

1

Island.

shallow water: station 6$.

off

Bahamas, on the submerged bank con-

with Eleuthera. 3 to 13 fathoms.

Pelia mutica [Gibbes).

Station 44. off

Key West. 5^

The male from

off

Havana

is

strongly developed chelipeds.

carapace
legs are

fathoms:
large.

off

16

Havana.

mm.

lonof.

with

male and female the
ambulatory
and the chelipeds are

In both

marked with patches
banded with the same
is

of bright red, the
color,

The

spotted with a lighter shade.

rostral horns are contigu-

ous for one-half their length, divergent for their

distal half.

Basal antennal joint without a spine.
26.

Temnonotus simplex A. Milne Edwards.

Off Havana: one male.

The carapace
joint bears

is

that of typical simplex', the basal antennal

two long

spines.

The

species

is

perhaps identical

with T. granulosus A. Milne Edwards.
27.

Lissa bicarinata AurivUlius.
Hand., Bd, 2^. No.

4. 54.

Kongl. Sv. Vet. Akad.

1SS9.

Bahama Banks.
Lissa bicarinata was very briefly described from the island
of St.

Bartholomew.

The

following description of an ovigerous female taken by

2
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compared with the type

the University Expedition has been
the

Museum

at Stockholm by Dr. Aurivillius

who

assures

in

me

of their identity.

Carapace with two rounded median prominences, one gastric and one cardiac, the former much larger and higher. From
the gastric prominence two ridges run divergently backward
to the postero-lateral angles of the carapace. Both the median
prominences and the ridges are indistinctly tuberculate. The
posterior outline is arcuate and is separated from the blunt
postero-lateral angles
of the branchial

by a broad rounded

sinus.

The

sides

and gastric regions are steep. Outer margin
broad and shallow tooth at its

of the branchial region with a

middle.

Outer margins

of the hepatic regions almost parallel.

L. chiragra, deflexed,
subtruncate, widening at the extremity which is four-lobed,
the median lobes rounded and separated by a narrow U-shaped
fissure; outer lobes smaller, blunt, slightly less advanced than
Upper surface of rostrum slightly concave in a
the median.
longitudinal direction. There is a short, acuminate praeorbital

Rostrum proportionally larger than

spine

directed obliquely upward.

in

The

legs are furnished

with triangular laminate crests of quite different appearance

from the knobby protuberances of L. chiragra.
Length, 8.8 mm.; width, 8; length of rostrum
Dimensions.

—

from base
28.

of prasorbital sinus, 2.3.

Stenocionops furcata c^lata [A. Milne Bdzuards)
Milne Edzvards.)
( = Pericera c^elata A.

Stations 24, 44, 45 and 46, off

Key West,

shallow water to

60 fathoms; Tortugas.
29.

Stenocionops spinosissima (Sausstire)
(=Pericera atlantica Rathbmi).

Station 24, off

Key West, 60

Key, 116 fathoms;
30.

.

Type examined

fathoms; station 28,

station 39, off

Macrocxeloma trispinosum

Key West, 20

off

Sand

fathoms.

{Latreille).

Key West, shallow water; Dry Tortugas;
Bahia Honda, Cuba; Bahama Banks; Egg Island, Ba-

Station 45, off

hamas.
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Macrocceloma camptocerum {Stimpson).
Key West, 5^ fathoms.

31.

Stations 44 and 46. off

One male has

unusually long rostral horns, over one-third

the entire length of the carapace.

Macrocceloma diplacanthum

32.

Station 6S. off Little Cat Island,

bank connecting
^^.

it

(Stimpsori).

Bahamas, on the submerged

with Eleuthera. 3 to 13 fathoms.

Macrocceloma septemspinosum [Stimpson).
Key West, 50 to 60 fathoms;
28, off Sand Key. 116 fathoms; Bahama Banks.

Stations 24 and 27. off

station

Macrocceloma eutheca [Stimpson).

34.

Key West, 60 fathoms; one male; off Havana,
one young male; Bahama Banks, one male, one young

Station 24. off

female.

These specimens
In the

eutheca.

I

believe

be

to

from

largest male,

Stimpson's Pcriccra

station

24,

the rostral

horns are slender, parallel for one-half their length, with a

U-shaped interspace,

tips

slightly

divergent.

The

orbital

prolonged far beyond the outer spine of the basal
antennal joint, and is tipped with three spines, one anterosuperior, one postero-inferior, the other postero-superior and
sheath

is

situated just in front of the superior closed sinus; in the ''Albatross " specimens
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1S92,
the

251),

(

sheath

bevond the outer antennal spine, and exclusive of the latter, is armed with four spines,
one antero-superior, one postero-inferior. one inferior, and the
fourth superior and behind the closed sinus.
The carapace is
very narrow behind the orbits. The gastric, cardiac, and intestinal prominences are spines.
There is a spinule at the summit
of the branchial region and one strong spine at the lateral margin which is inserted in a transverse line with the cardiac spine.
is

shorter, projecting but

little

—

Dimensions.
Entire length. 27; length from between rostral
horns. 24: greatest width at orbits, 15.2; greatest branchial
width, 23; branchial width, without spines, 18; antero-lateral

width

at

iv—3

narrowest point, 10

Y

mm.

.
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A specimen about one-half the size of the above was
dredged on the Bahama Banks. The horns are more nearly
parallel throughout their length,
The orbital width equals
the

branchial width exclusive of spines.

more slender than in the above.
These specimens are specifically

M. concavum

possibly a variety of
35.

Microphrys bicornutus

Stations 45

and 46,

off

distinct

M.

referred in 1872 provisionally to

Branchial spines

from those which

These

euthcca.

I

are

last

Miers.

(Latreille)

Key West, shallow water; Dry
Egg Island and Spanish Wells,

Tortugas, Harbor Island,

Bahamas; Bahama Banks.
36.

Pitho aculeata [Gibbes)

(

= Othonia

aculeata

of

authors).

Tortugas, shallow water

in

gulf

weed; Spanish Wells, Ba-

hamas.
37.

Pitho anisodon [von Martens)
inieri Rathbun not Schramm}.

Key West, 5^

Station 44, off
38.

Pitho lherminieri

(

= Othonia lherm-

fathoms.

{Schramm*)

(

= Othonia caroli-

nensis Rathbun).
Station 46, off
39.

Key West,

Pitho mirabilis

shallow water;

Bahama Banks.

{Herbst.).

Bahama Banks.

Among the Herbstian types in the Berlin Museum are three
carapaces labeled " Cancer mirabilis " by Herbst. They are not,
however,

all

the

same

species, the larger being nearly

smooth

with five large, entire, acute and widely divergent teeth, the

two smaller having

a granulated carapace

and

five

subacute

teeth with denticulated margins and diminishing in size from

the anterior to the posterior.

described

in

1875 by

A-.

The

first

of these species

was

Milne Edwards under the name Otho-

nia IcBvigata from the Antilles; the second by myself in 1892
as O. rotunda, from

Key West,

Florida.

The name

mirabilis
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belongs properly to the latter of the two species, not only by
the law of elimination but for the reason that Herbst figured
a specimen of this species, as denoted by the granulated cara-

His description too is
pace and somewhat appressed teeth.
more applicable to this species: although founded on both.
for he says

that the

sometimes sharply pointed,
The types of Cancer mirabilis

teeth are

sometimes more rounded.

were assumed by Gerstaecker in 1856 to be all the same species, of which O. sexdentata Bell and O. quinquedentata Bell
were supposed to be synonyms.

Mithrax (Nemausa) acuticornis [Stimpson) =Xemausa rostrata A. Milne Edwards ; types examined).
Station 24. off Key West. 60 fathoms: off Hayana.

40.

t

Mithrax spinosissimus {Lamarck).
Bahama Banks.

41.

Mithrax verrucosus Milne Edwards,

42.

variety

1

=M.

aculeatl's Rathbun not Herbst nor Milne Edwards).

Dry Tortugas.

Mithrax

43.

hispidus

(

Herbst).

Stations 44. 45 and 46, off

Key West,

shallow water: Tor-

tugas.

Mithrax hoederi

44.

11.

117, 1S71.

Tortugas;

7

I

Bull.

Mus. Comp.

Zool..

PI. in. Fig. 2.

fathoms.

The specimens
tant.

Stimpson.

refer to

it

of this species
a single

known

to

Stimpson are not exoff Hayana.

ovigerous female taken

Carapace oblong, covered with unequal, prominent tuberand with large crowded punctae. Frontal horns depressed,

cles,

short,

acute,

nearly

horizontal.

Basal antennal joint with

three spines, the antero-external long, nearly as adyanced as
the rostrum, and directed obliquely

upward and outward; pos-

terior spine small; a third spine or sharp tooth

of the flagellum.

is

at the

the antennal; praeorbital longest and curved inward.

IV—3

Y

2

base

Orbital teeth and spines five, exclusive of

Antero-
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lateral

margin with two prominent spines, one hepatic, and

the other at the branchial angle; between them are two clusters of tubercles; in front of

there

is

and behind the branchial spine
Inferior regions of the cara-

a small spine or spinule.

pace covered with tubercles which become spinulous on the
Chelipeds with meri armed with stout
sub-hepatic region.

Ambulatory legs flattened above and hairy; meral and carpal joints armed with
two rows of spines.
blunt spines above; hands unarmed.

Dimensions.

— Entire

length of

carapace,

21.5;

length to

base of rostral horns, 20; entire width, 21.2; width without
spines, 18.4; exorbital width, 12.3

mm.

Specimens agreeing with the above and taken at St. Croix
and St. John, West Indies, are in the Museum at Copenhagen.
One immature female has been presented to the United States
National
45.

Museum.

Mithrax forceps

[A. Milne Edwards).

Key West, shallow
Bahama Banks.

water; Tortugas;

Stations 45 and 46, off

Spanish Wells;
46.

Mithrax sculptus [Lamarck).

Tortugas, shallow water; Harbor Island and Spanish Wells,

Bahamas.
47.

Mithrax coronatus

[Herbst).

Sand Key Light, in rocks, sponges, etc.; Tortugas; Egg
Island and Harbor Island, Bahamas.

One male from
in length 21.3

liped, 22.8;

48.

the Tortugas

mm.;

is

of

unusual

width, 27.7; length of

depth of same, 11; thickness, 6.7

Thoe puella

size,

measuring

propodus

of che-

mm.

Stimfson.

Tortugas.

PARTHENOPID^E.
Lambrus pourtalesii Stimpson.
Stations 24 and 47, off Key West, 60 to 80

49.

fathoms; stations
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off

2 6l

Sand Key. 15 fathoms; Pourtales Plateau;

Havana.

Lambrus fraterculus Stimpson.
Stations 24 and 26. off Key West, 60 fathoms.

50.

51.

Lambrus agoxus

Stimpson.

Stations 24 and 26, off
52.

Key West. 60

fathoms.

Lambrus cristatipes

{A. Milne Edwards
rhcea cristatipes A. Milne Edwards).

Station 56. Pourtales Plateau,

lat.

\

(=Meso-

24' 16' X., long. 81 ° 22'

W., about 200 fathoms.

Platylambrus serratus [Milne Edzvards).
Stations 45, 66 and 67, off Key West, shallow water; Tor-

53.

tugas; Bahia Honda, Cuba.

SOLEXOLAMBRUS TVPICUS StimpSOn.

54.

Stations 27 and 47, off

Key West.

50 to 80 fathoms.

SOLEXOLAMBRUS TEXELLUS StimpSOH

55.

(

= PlSOLAMBRUS

nitidus A. Milne Edwards).
Stations 24 and 27, off
56.

50 to 60 fathoms.

Cryptopodia concava Stimpson.

Station 39. off
57.

Key West.

Key West,

20 fathoms;

Bahama Banks.

Thyrolambrus astroides Rathbun.
Thyrolambrus astroides Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.
xvii, No. 986, 83, 1894. Nutting. Bull. Labor. Nat. Hist.
State Univ. Iowa.

111,

77, PI. facing p. 76. Fig. 2 (~), 1895.

Parthenope {Parthenomerus)
atic Soc.

Bengal, lxiy,

pt.

effloresce ns
11,

No.

2,

Alcock, Jour. Asi-

2S1, 1895.

Parthenope etUorescens Alcock, Illus. Zool. "Investigator,"
Crustacea, Part iv, PI. xxn, Figs. 5, 5a (?), 1896.
This species was founded on three specimens, a male and

two females, dredged by the "Albatross "

off Havana in 67 and
189 fathoms. In the United States National Museum there is a
male from Mauritius which differs only in its greater size from
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the

Indian form, and confirms the belief that the species

West

[Parthenomerus)

Parthenope

with

identical

is

Alcock, from the

Andaman

Sea, 36 fathoms.

were taken by the University Expedition,

off

efflorescens'

Two

males

Havana.

CANCRID^.
Carpilius corallinus (Herbst),
Spanish Wells, Bahamas.

58.

Liomera longimanus A. Milne

59.

Edzva?'ds.

Tortugas.

Act^ea setigera {Milne Edwards').

60.

Tortugas.

Act^ea bifrons

sp. nov.

PI. iv,

Figs 3 and

4.

Allied to A. setigera ; front double; fingers smooth.

Carapace narrower and

flatter

than

in setigera;

areolations

marginal lobes more angular. Front
(Fig. 3), with a double edge, the inferior slightly in advance
of the superior, but scarcely noticeable in a dorsal view; the
similar, granulation finer,

margin are slightly arcuate, margin
the lower margin viewed from in
sinuous; surface between the two margins, concave.

two lobes

of the superior

denticulate or granulate;
front

is

The

epigastric

than

in

region

is

The

Eyes larger

margin with a prominent

setigera; inferior orbital

tooth at the inner angle.

granulate.

coarsely

chelipeds differ from those of

setigera in having the fingers longer in proportion to the palm,

more strongly bent downward, the
the dactylus.

The

fingers are

pollex wider at base than

horn-color and are almost

smooth, being marked with lines of shallow pits; in setigera,
on the contrary, the grooves on the fingers are very deep and
the intervening ridges are narrow and armed with conical
tubercles. The hairs which cover the surface are dark-brown;
in setigera,

yellow.

Dimensions.

Type
54' 45"

— Male, length

5.5,

locality.— OR Aspinwall,

W.,

width 8

mm.

9 32' 20" N., long. 79
States Fish ComUnited
34 fathoms, station 2147,
lat.

mission Steamer "Albatross" (U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 7803).
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AC'T.EA RUFOPUNCTATA NODOSA (Slt'mpSOH.)

61.

Tortugas.

Act-ea palmeri Rathbun.

62.

Bahama Banks.
Carpoporus papuloses

6$.

Station 24. off

Stimpso)i.

Key West, 60

fathoms.

PlLUMNOIDES NUDIFRONS {StimpSOin.

64.

Station 29. off

Sand Key. about 116 fathoms:

Key West, about 100

off

station

fathoms: station 62.

30.

Amer-

off

ican Shoal. 70 to So fathoms.

The male from

station

type, measuring 14. S

mm.

30

is

considerably larger than the

mm.

long, and 17.4

wide.

Genus Pilumnus Leach.

SYNOPSIS OF AMERICAN SPECIES.

1

Carapace for the most part concealed by a short thick pubescence,
which when removed discloses tubercles on the gastric and hepatic

A.

regions.

Frontal lobes concave, entire.

B.

reticulatus

—
B

.

:

ssellatus

Frontal lobes convex, granulate or denticulate.
Entire outer surface of palms tuberculate.

C.

Lower margin

D.

of orbit granulate, with

inner angle.

D

.

Lower margin

no teeth excepting at the
gemmatus Stimpson

of orbit with three or four irregular granulated

limosus

teeth.

C

Stimp?on

A. Milne Edwards

.

Smith

Outer surface of palms partially smooth and naked.
Antero-lateral

D.

projections, after the

pubescence

spiniform, curved, sharp.

is

removed,

fa///iosiis

Rathbun

=geminatt{S A. Milne Edwards

D

'.

Antero-lateral projections, after the pubescence
tiform, short, obtuse.

A

removed, den-

Rathbun

Carapace, when covered by a short thick pubescence, not having the
gastric region tuberculate.

.

Superior orbital border with one or few long spines.

B.

C.
1

is

holoserictts

Outer surface

of larger

Pilumnus uudifroHS Stimpson

hand
is

partially

smooth and naked.

a Pilumnoides ; see

No.

64.
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D.

No

D'.

A

subhepatic spine.

Superhepatic region unarmed.

E.

Rathbun

spinosissimus

subhepatic spine.

E'. Superhepatic region

spinohirsutus

armed with spines

Front and orbits with a few long spines.

F.

Lockington

or spinules.
sayi

Rathbun

=aculeatus (Say)
F'. Front and orbits spinulous but without long spines.
caribceus

C.

Outer surface

D.

of larger

hand

all

Carapace covered with long,

Desbonne & Schramm

over spinulous.

fine, silky hair,

D'. Carapace not covered with long,

gracilipes

B'. Superior orbital

Rathbun

diomedece

fine, silky hair.

A.Milne Edwards

border either entire or armed with denticles or

spinules.
C.

Outer surface

of larger

hand entirely smooth and naked.

Rathbun

andrezvsii

C'. Outer surface of larger hand not entirely

D.

Outer surface

of larger

hand only

smooth and naked.

partially

covered with tuber-

cles or spines.

Outer surface

E.

of smaller

hand only

partially covered with

tubercles or spines.

Carapace and chelipeds furnished with mushroom-like tubercles,
fragosus A. Milne Edwards

F.

F'. Carapace and chelipeds not furnished with mushroom-like
tubercles.

G.

Antero-lateral spines or teeth
spinipes (A.

5,

including orbital.

Milne Edwards as Micropanope)

G'. Antero-lateral spines or teeth

4,

including orbital.
lacteus

E.'

Outer surface

of smaller

Stimpson

hand entirely covered with tubercles

or spines.
F.

Carapace covered with

hair.

Frontal lobes separated from remainder of carapace by a
fringe of hair.
floridanus Stimpson

G.

= lacteus

A. Milne Edwards

G'. Frontal lobes not separated from remainder of carapace.

Carapace rough on the hepatic region.

H.

H

.

J.

J.

gonzalaisis

Rathbun

Antero-lateral spines 4 including postorbital.
quoyi Milne

Edwards

Carapace smooth.

Antero-lateral spines

5,

including postorbital.
miersii

A. Milne Edwards
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F'. Carapace naked on posterior half.

Second

G.

dasypodus Kingsley

lateral tooth simple.

= z-inaceus A. Milne Edwards
G
D

.

Second

Outer surface

.

defressus Stimpson

lateral tooth bifid.

of larger

hand entirely covered with tubercles or

spines.

Hands armed with blunt tubercles

E.

or granules, and no spines.
stimpsonii

= marginal us
E.'

Hands armed with sharp

spines.

Spines of hands arranged in longitudinal rows.

F.

brasiliensis

F

.

G

Ambulatory

legs spinous.

Ambulatory

legs

Egg

Island,

urinator A. Milne

Edwards

xantusii

Stimpson

unarmed.
(

= P. aculeatus

[Say.)).

Bahamas.

Pilumnus caribous Desbonne and Schramm.

Egg
67.

.

Pilumnus sayi Rathbun

Tortugas:
66.

Miers

Spines of hands not in rows.

G.

65.

Miers

Stimpson

Island:

Bahama Banks, from

millepores.

Pilumnus flokidanus Stimpson (=P. lacteus A.
Milne Edwards, types examined: not Stimpson.)

Bahama Banks.
68.

Pilumnus urinator A. Milne Edwards?

Station 4S. off
I

Key West, about So

have not seen the type

men agrees with

of

male.

P. urinator.

The above

speci-

the description and figure of that species

excepting that the carapace
instead of being

One

fathoms.

unarmed

is

somewhat wider, and

Specimens

finely denticulate.

is

with the same characters were collected by the
the Caribbean Sea at station 2131.

lat.

••

the front

Albatross "

19" 56' 44

in

X.. long.
3

W., 202 fathoms, and station 2135. lat. 19 55'
Length of male,
5S X., long. 75" 47 07 W., 250 fathoms.
station 2 131. 7 mm., width 10 mm.: length of male, station
48. 6.3 mm., width 8.5 mm.
75° 5°

49

'

69.

Pilumnus spinosisslmus

Station 44, off

One

male.

Key West,

sp. nov.

PI. v. Fig. 3.

5J^ fathoms.
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Long

hairy ; frontal lobes

oblique;

orbits

spinous;

lateral

spines four ; chelipeds spinous.

Carapace covered on its anterior half with spiniform granand a few long hairs; posterior half almost smooth. Front
bilobed; lobes separated by a broad U-shaped sinus; each
lobe has an oblique margin armed at either end with a short
ules

spine; next the inner spine there

is

a short, shallow sinus r

unarmed.
the two
spines,
four
long
with
armed
margin
Superior orbital
Lateral margin with
innermost curving toward each other.

armed with minute

spinules; remainder of the front

three long spines besides the orbital, the posterior spine being
a

little

shorter.

irregular spines.

Lower orbital margin armed with
The outermost is separated from

ten small

the post-

by a deep sinus; the two innermost are situated

orbital spine

extremity of a prominent suborbital process; the next
two are among the largest; the remaining five are very short

at the

spines or spiniform teeth.

Chelipeds of the male unequal; merus with two long curved
spines at the distal end of the upper margin; carpus

armed

with about 20 sharp spines curved toward the manus. Larger
manus with about seven irregular rows of spines which cover

about two-thirds of the outer surface; they are large above
and gradually diminish in size downward. On the smaller

manus, the spines cover the outer surface,
Ambulatory legs
Dactyli spinulous on the proximal half.
long and hairy; meri spinulous above; carpi and propodi

armed with long
Dimensions.

spines.

— Length, 8.3 mm.;

width, 11.6; width without

spines, 10.5.

The

character of the front and orbits sufficiently distinguishes

this species

70.

from

all

others.

Pilumnus lacteus Stimpson,

not A. Milne

Edwards.

Tortugas.

Pilumnus andrewsii

sp. nov.

Slightly hairy; front

and

and

teeth five; outer surface

PI. v, Fig. 2.

orbits

not spinous; lateral spines

of hands smooth and naked.
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slightly hairy, but not
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enough

obscure

to

the regions of the carapace: granulate, especially anteriorly

and

Frontal lobes

laterally.

backward toward the

orbit,

sloping

subtruncate.

separated by a broad notch, mar-

Upper and lower margins

gin minutely denticulate.

denticulate; at the inner lower angle there

The one

There are four

The

ing inward, of the

and

third, fourth

form. with long acuminate

tips, that of

pointing

fifth

of orbit

additional lateral prominences.

next the orbit or the second tooth proper

and dentiform.

of orbit

a prominent

is

Outer angle

tooth in line with the frontal lobes.

dentiform.

slightly

fifth

is

the third tooth point-

outward, and the fourth

Sub-hepatic tooth present.

directed nearly forward.

small

are larger, spini-

Inferior

surface of carapace granulate and pubescent

The merus

of the chelipeds

is

armed with

spines on the

upper and inner margins: upper part of outer surface granulate,

margin

distal

of

Carpus coyered

lower surface spinulous.

with acute granules or tubercles: two sharp spines

at the

Merus and carpus

slightly

inner angle, one below the other.

Manus

hairy.

of larger cheliped

wholly smooth and naked on

the outer surface: at the proximal end of the superior inner

along the

face,

there

is

line of the

carpus

when

an irregular line of granules.

basal tooth.

the cheliped

Fingers light horn-color, the color on the pollex

running from the middle of the dactylic tooth
at right

in a line

nearly

angles with the inferior margin of the manus.

Fin-

gers not gaping.
a

is be,nt.

Dactylus with a large

few granules

at

Smaller manus smooth and naked except for
its

proximal end. and pointed tubercles along

the bicristate upper margin, and on the superior inner surface.

Ambulatory legs long and narrow: margins with
hairs, meral joints armed aboye with slender spines.
Di»i€iisio)is.

12.8

mm.

Type

Andrews
20,508

— Female,
— Green

locality.

collector. 1S97:

length S.9. width

including spines

Turtle Cay. Bahamas:

two females (U.

long, fine

S. Xat.

Dr. £. A.

Mus. Xo.
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PlLUMNUS GEMMATUS SUmpSOU.

71.

Dry Tortugas.
Pilumnus pannosus Rathbun =P. gemmatus A. Milne
Edwards not Stimpson.

72.

Bahama Banks, from

millepores.

Pilumnus holosericus Rathbun

73.

Egg

Island,

sp. nov.

PI. v, Fig. 1.

Bahamas; one male.

Densely pubescent; carapace tuber cnlate; lateral teeth obtuse;
large hand partially bare outside.

gemmatus Stimpson and P pannosus Rathbun.
Carapace more oval than in those species. Surface covered
Allied to P.

.

with a short, smooth velvety pubescence which does not con-

On

ceal the boundaries of the areolations.
gastric region there

either side of the

a tuft of long hairs.

is

Antero-lateral

teeth shorter than in

gemmatus or pannosus and

when

is

blunt, even
removed. Tubercles of the carapace
and chelipeds smaller and more numerous than in the allied
species.
Larger hand with the lower and distal portion of

the pubescence

the outer surface bare and unarmed, but this space

than

in

pannosus.

Fingers

shorter

than

is

that

in

smaller
species.

Smaller hand with entire outer surface pubescent and hairy.

Ambulatory legs pubescent and fringed with long

— Length
Distribution. — Type

Dimensions.

of male, 6.1; width 8.3

locality, St.

from the Copenhagen

A

hairs.

mm.

Thomas, one male received

Museum

(U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 19,705).
smaller specimen, also a male, was taken at St. Thomas by

the "Albatross."

and

9.1 wide,

A

larger specimen, a male, 6.8

was collected

University Expedition.

at

Egg

Island,

mm.

long

Bahamas, by the

Several specimens are

in

the

Museum

Copenhagen, including one from St. John, West Indies.
This species need not be confused with pannosus which has
a much more ragged appearance; nor with gemmatus which
is a considerably longer species and has the entire outer surface of both hands tuberculate.
at
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LoBOPILUMNUS AGASSIZII Sti))lpSO)l) =LOBOPILUMNUS
pulchellus A. Milne Edwards.

74.

{

Stations 45 and 46. off

Kev West,

shallow water: Tortugas.

dredged.

Of the two forms described bv A. Milne Edwards as L.
agassizii and L. -pulchellus. it is evident that the first cannot
be the one described by Stimpson as Pilumnus agassizii, because

it
.

has not the " anterior and antero-lateral areolets

naked and thicklv

granulated."'

and the

••

penult and

antepenult joints \oi the ambulatory feet] armed with minute

L. agassizii Stimpson =L.
were dredged by the '-Albain the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea. while a
tross
large series of L. agassizii A Milne Edwards was collected in
Bermuda bv Dr. G. Brown Goode in 1S76-77. Some of the

spines above."

Several

pulchellus A. Millie
"

lots

Edwards

of

1

|

?

specimens of the University Expedition are intermediate between the two forms. I propose the name L. agassizii bermudensis for the subspecies
75.

from Bermuda.

Hetf.ract.ea ceratopus [Stimpson).

Tortugas.
76.

Phymodius maculatus Stimpson.

Drv Tortugas: Spanish

Wells. Bahamas.

REMARKS ON EURYPANOPEUS AND ALLIED GENERA.
Eurypanopeus
A. Milne Edwards {=Panopeus Milne Edwards, name preoccupied) be retained in it. the genus will embrace not only
species hitherto referred to Pauopeus, Eurytium and Eurypanopeus. but others now included in Micropauope. Neopanope
and Xanthias \=JCa}ithodes\. which last is closely connected
with Xantho and Lophoxanthus on the one hand and LeptoIt is obvious that no good
dius and Xanthodius on the other.
purpose will be subserved by uniting all these diverse forms.
It is not possible to separate any of these genera from all the
others by a single character, such as the shape of the finger
If

the species alreadv included in the genus
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tips,

the presence or absence of a sternal canal for the sexual

appendages, or the development

The

of the ridge

modification of the palatal ridge

is

on the palate.

an important factor

Dr. Ortmann's division of his section B. of the Xanthini.

in

this section the

family Oziidas only in
the Oziidag

is

In

from the
lacking a ridge on the palate, which in

family Xanthidse

is

said to differ

The

either distinct or indistinct.

fact

is,

that

X. hydrophilus Herbst (=
Leach) have a rudimentary ridge on the palate
In the three speposteriorly developed as in Enrypanopens.
cies of Enrypanopens so-called, herbstii, occidentalism and aniertypical species of Xantho, such as

X.

incisus

icanus (species so

much

alike in general

appearance that they

acknowledged by Dr. Ortmann to be distinct), the
in Xantho; it is longest in
is stronger than
ridge
palatal
herbstii, of about equal length in occidentalis and americanus,
In E.
but better developed in the latter than in occidentalis.
texanus (family Oziidas Ortmann) the ridge is less developed
than in Xantho hydrophilus.
For the value of spoon-shaped fingers as a generic character,
compare Eurypanopetts depressus with E. abbreviatus.
In order to express the relationships of the various XanthoPanopean species I believe it is best to divide them according
to their form and general appearance into a number of genera,
including the ten above mentioned to which I have assigned
are not

in

nearly every case different limits from those before ascribed

them.

to

The

collection of the University Expedition con-

tains six of these closely related

genera of which three are new.

Genus Leptodius A. Milne Edwards.
Carapace suboval, wider than in Xantho; antero-lateral
margin very long, with five well-developed teeth; front and
orbits wider than in Xantho; frontal and antero-lateral margins not thickened; palatal ridge absent

ambulatory legs narrower than
(Milne Edwards).
77.

in

Xantho.

Leptodius floridanus (Gibbes).

Tortugas,

in gulf

weed.

in

typical species;

Type, L. exaratus
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Genus Xanthias Rathbun, 1897.

(=Xanthodes Dana,

preoccupied).

Carapace oval or suboval, narrower than in Lefitodiiis.
convex in an antero-posterior direction:
front and orbits as wide as in Leptodius; basal antennal joint
barely touching the projection from the front; lateral teeth
usually four (sometimes three) besides the orbital angle,
small, subequal.
Chelipeds more or less granulate; carpus
with a groove next the manus; palms thick; fingers bent down,
little or not gaping
ambulatory legs granulate or denticulate
above.
Type, X. lamarckii (Milne Edwards). Here belong
of American species X. taylori (Stimpson), sulcatus (Faxon),
politus Rathbun (as Jficroftanofte),granitlimanii$ (Stimpson as
Pilumnns), and probablv also xantusii and insculfitus (Stimpson) and latus (Faxon as Ranofleus).
areolate, granulate,

;

78.

Xanthias nuttingi Rathbun

sp.

now

PI.

Bahama Banks, from millepores; numerous.
off Key West, shallow- water.
Carapace suboval. convex
nearly
scaly

in

iv,

Fig.

1.

Station 46,

an antero-posterior direction,

transverse direction; anterior half rough with

flat in a

granules;

regions

distinct.

Front convex, with two

lobes with granulate margins, separated by a V-shaped sinus.

Antero-lateral margin with three sharp-pointed teeth besides

the orbital, which
posterior tooth

is

teeth granulate.

is

obliquely truncate and not prominent: the

the smallest.

The

Margin

of orbit

outer fissure of the orbit

and lateral
broad and

is

V-shaped.
Chelipeds heavy, unequal; meri spinulous on upper edge;
carpi covered with bead-like tubercles, with a deep anterior

groove and a small inner tooth terminating

in a spinule.

Manus

male with the upper and about two-thirds
the outer surface ornamented with bead tubercles; lower onethird and distal extremity smooth and shining; fingers broad,
of larger cheliped in

not gaping,

brown with

light tips; dactylus with a large basal

tooth; color of pollex not running back on the

forming a

line

manus, but

with the articulation of the dactylus.

Manus
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of

smaller cheliped almost entirely covered with tubercles

which grow smaller toward the distal and lower margins; upper margin with a longitudinal groove; fingers deeply grooved.
Upper margins of ambulatory legs tuberculate or granulate.
The females differ in having the whole outer surface of the
larger as well as of the smaller hand tuberculate.
Length of carapace of male 3.6, width 4.7,
Dimensions.
length of larger propodus 4, width 2.3 mm.
Color.
Specimens in alcohol are speckled with dark blue,
with larger patches on the anterior part of the gastric region
and on the cardiac region.
Type locality. Bahama Banks (University Collection and
U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 19975).
Distribution.
Besides having been taken off Key West,
"
this species had previously been dredged by the "Albatross
in the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea at stations 2362,
2363, 2365 and 2413, in 21 to 25 fathoms, and at Old Provi-

—

—

—
—

dence.

Genus Lophopanopeus nov.
Carapace hexagonal, convex, areolate; lateral teeth N, T
and S (in the language of Dana) subequal, prominent; E
present, but reduced and coalesced with D to a greater or less
Carextent; front narrow, lobes sinuous; orbits transverse.
pus of chelipeds longer than wide; lower margin of propodus
ambulatory legs more or less cristate. In
A. Milne Edwards (type Xantho lamellipes
Stimpson) the carapace is flat, the orbits small and circular,
concave

distally;

Lophoxanthzcs

the chelipeds heavy.

Type of Lophopanopeus, Xantho bcllus Stimpson. To this
genus belong also the species leucomanus (Lockington as Xanthodes) ,Japonicus nom. nov. {==Lophozozymus (Lophoxanthus)
bellus var. leucomanus Miers), frontalis Rathbun (as Lophozo,

zymus (Lophoxanthus)), lobipes (A. Milne Edwards as Xeopauope), two undescribed species from Western America, and
dislinctus, nom. nov. [=Micropanopc sculptipes A. Milne Edwards not Stimpson) which

is

included

somewhat

doubtfully.

.
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Lophopanopeus lobipes (A. Milne Edwards).

Bahama Banks:

station 46. off

Genus Eupanopeus nom.

Key West,

shallow water.

nov.

(=Panopeus Milne Edwards,

part.)

Carapace of moderate width, anteriorly subquadrate. crossed
by broken transversa lines; frontal lobes sinuous; five distinct
lateral teeth; X. T. S prominent; E usually prominent.
Tvpe. E. herbstii (Milne Edwards). Includes occidentalis
(Saussure), americanus (Saussure) {=areolatus Benedict and
Rathbun), serratus (Saussure). chilensis (Milne Edwards and
Lucas) [=validus Smith), rugosus A. Milne Ed wards ),crassus
A. Milne Edwards), purpureas (Lockington,) bermudensis
Benedict and Rathbun) [=wurdemannii Benedict and Rathbun, not Gibbes ). convexus A. Milne Edwards ). africanus (A.
Milne Edwards 1. bradleyi (Smith) and harttii (Smith).
1

1

I

1

The

species texanus

(Stimpson)

^including texanus sayi 1

(Smith)) and packardii (Kingsley as Panopeus,
pourtalesii A. Milne Edwards^,

are united under

SVeopanope

Xeopauope

A. Milne Edwards.

A new genus. Hexapanopeus, is proposed for the narrow.
hexagonal species of Panopcus with rapidly converging posHere belong august ifrons (B. & R.,
tero-lateral margins.
type), hemphillii (B. & R.) and caribous (Stimpson a.sJJ/cropanope)

The

species

Gibbes not B.

Pauopcus

&

R.)

Rhithropaxopeus

is

harrisii

made

[''PeiOfjov,

(

Gould)

{=wurdemannii

the type of a distinct genus

a river or stream).

approaching the Carcinoplacinae

in

It is

narrow,

form, the dorsal ridges

are prominent, and the third abdominal segment does not

touch the coxae of the
So.

fifth

pair of feet.

Eupanopeus herbstii {Milne Edzvards).

Bahama Banks.
A series of forms intermediate

1
between texanus and sayi were collected
by the United States Fish Commission at Indian River, Florida, in 1896;
the latter form is therefore a geographical variation of the former.

iv— 3

Z
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Eupanopeus occidentalis (Saussure)?

81.

Two

Tortugas.

young.

Genus Micropanope Stimpson.
Carapace

moderate width, panopeiform; usually granu

of

E is reduced
margin spinulous; ambulatory legs spinulous on superior or anterior marOf

lous or spinulous.

or wanting, S

gin

the antero-lateral teeth,

much reduced;

is

antero-lateral

in cypical species.

Type, M.

sculpttpes

ccanthiformis (A. Milne

Stimpson.

Edwards

To

genus

this

refer

I

as Panopeus), lobifrons

A.

an undescribed species

Milne Edwards,
from the Pacific coast, and latimanus and cristimanus Stimpson which I have not seen.
truncatifrons, sp. nov.,

Micropanope xanthiformis [A. Milne Edwards').

82.

Station 41, off

Sand Key, 15 fathoms; one male.

Micropanope truncatifrons

sp. nov.

PI. iv, Fig. 2.

Coarsely granulate; frontal lobes truncate.

Carapace moderately convex; antero-lateral teeth horizontal.
Surface granulate, granules large and conspicuous anteriorly,
Regions well dediminishing toward the posterior margin.
fined.

On

each protogastric region there

is

a short, oblique

ridge; a longer ridge on each hepatic region; a transversely
arcuate elevation on the anterior part of the branchial region.

Outer orbital tooth very small and well separated from the
second tooth which is small and tuberculiform. Third, fourth
and fifth teeth dentiform, the third directed forward, the fourth
and

fifth

Margin

outward, the
of teeth

fifth

smaller than the two preceding.

denticulate.

finely crenulate; lobes

Front truncate; margin

under the lens

thin,

slightly sinuous; a

row

behind and above the margin giving the
Orbital marfront the appearance of having a double edge.
inferior
marked,
gin granulate; two superior fissures little
of coarse granules

margin with two subequal teeth and a broad outer V-shaped
fissure.

Inferior surface of the carapace granulate.

Chelipeds unequal

in

the female, tuberculate.

Merus

short
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and broad, triangulate, armed with rather sharp tubercles,
Tubercles of the carpus forming irregular masses and ridges; two inner spines of which the
larger on the margins.

posterior

inferior

the smaller.

is

Manus with

a

superior

groove and double crest: tubercles of the outer face diminishing in size towards the lower margin; those of the inner

upper margin, diminishing toward
the lower and distal margins.
Larger hand stout, palmar
portion convex above and below; smaller hand with margins
subparallel.
Fingers brown, deeply grooved, finelv granulate, not gaping when closed; dactylus of larger hand with
larger basal tooth.
Ambulatory legs very slender, granulate:
meri armed with small spines anteriorly; carpal and propodal
face very large near the

joints with spinules.

Dimcnsio)is.

— Length

width of front 3.5

7.

width 10.4. exorbital width

6.5.

mm.

—-Off

Havana. Cuba. lat. 2~y 11' 45' X..
W., 194 fathoms, station 2326. one female
(U. S. Nat. Mus. Xo. 9497 1.
Additional localities.
Off Havana, lat. iy 10' 40 X'., long.
82 °2o' 15' W., 182 fathoms, station 2349. one small male.
Off Arrowsmith Bank. Yucatan, lat. 20 59' 30' X.. long.
86 23' 45 W., 130 fathoms, station 2354. one female-.

Type

long. 82

locality.

'

18' 54"

—

:

:

"

Micropanope lobifroxs A. Milne Edwards.

83.

Off Havana, one female.

Genus Tetraxanthus now
Carapace quadrate, very convex, not areolate:

orbit as

wide

as half the front: lateral teeth four including the orbital angle:

teeth

little

projecting;

first

and second small, separated bv

a

shallow sinus; third and fourth somewhat dentiform, obtuse:
palate with a ridge.

Chelipeds with merus extending con-

siderably beyond the carapace;

propodus very concave on
lower margin; ambulatory legs long and slender. Type, T.

bidoitatus {A. Milne

S4.

Edwards

as Xanthodes).

Tetraxanthus bidentatus

Station 42, off

iv—3 Z

2

(A. Milne Edz.-ards

Sand Key, 15 fathoms.

1.

2
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85.

Eriphia gonagra [Fabricius).

Spanish Wells and Harbor Island, Bahamas.

Domecia hispida Souleyet (=Pilumnus melanacanthus /T/« §'5/ey==EupiLUMNUs websteri Kingsley).
Sand Key Light, among sponges and rocks.

86.

J

<

PORTUNID^.
87.

Portunus sayi

Tortugas,
88.

in gulf

(Gibbcs).

weed.

Portunus (Achelous) spinimanus

[Latrcille).

Stations 44 and 46, off Key West, shallow water; Tortugas,
in gulf weed; Bahama Banks.
89.

Portunus (Achelous) depressifrons (Stimpson).

Station

Wells,

off Key West; Tortugas, dredged; Spanish
Bahamas; Bahama Banks, from millepores.

46,

Portunus (Achelous) ordwayi Stimpson.
Tortugas, gulf weed; Bahama Banks. Two young.

90.

91.

Portunus (Achelous) spinicarpus Stimpson.

Key West, 60 fathoms; station 46,
West, shallow water; Tortugas, dredged.

Station 24, off

92.

off

Key

CALLINECTES DANiE Smith.

Bahia Honda, Cuba.

One

large male.

of the species.

This

locality

The United

ever, since (in 1896) taken
93.

extended the northern

limit

Commission

how-

States Fish
it

Bathvnectes superba

at Indian

[Costa)

River

has,

Inlet, Florida.

(==B.

longispina

Stimpson, fide Norman, Ann. Mag. N. H. March, 1891,
272).
Stations 30 and 35, off

Key West, 90 and

100 fathoms.

;
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CORYSTIDA
Hypopeltarium dextrum
Carapace oval: median

PL

sp. nov.

tooth

vi.

Fig.

2.

of front longer than the lateral

chelipeds very unequal: seven abdominal segments in the male
distinct.

This species resembles H. spinulosum

in

the shape of the

carapace and lateral lobes, the character of the rostrum, orbits,
antennae and maxillipeds.
chelipeds and

ments.

in

It differs

from

it

in its

very unequal

the separation of the seven abdominal seg-

In these points

it

resembles Trichopeltarion.

Carapace narrow, oval, broader anteriorly than posteriorlv.
very convex, strongly deflexed anteriorly.
Surface ornamented with numerous small, white, bead-like tubercles which
posteriorly become subacute or spiniform.
The surface between the tubercles is covered with very short light-colored
setae.
Branchio-cardiac sutures very deep.
Front horizontal,
tridentate, median tooth twice as long as the lateral, each
tooth tipped with a sharp spine, and with two or more smaller
spines near the

tip.

Orbit four-toothed as

the teeth margined with small spines.

in

H. spinulosum.

Eve-stalks slender,

Eves
About one-third the dis-

curved, capable of being concealed within the orbits.
imperfectly developed, light brown.

tance from the tip on the anterior surface there

is

small

a

slender spine.

On

the lateral margins of the carapace, three shallow teeth

or lobes can be

made

out.

two

of

which are antero-lateral and

one postero-lateral: they are bordered by small spines.
ferior surface of the carapace spinulous.

the abdominal segments are distinct.
is

not deeply inserted

losum. and

is

third of the

in

the preceding segment as in

considerablv broader than long.

abdomen

is

In-

The sutures between
The terminal segment
H.

spinu-

The median

spinulous. the spinules diminishing

from the first to the sixth segment. Sternum granulate.
Antenna with basal joint stout, spinulous, partially movable.
and attaining the end of the subocular tooth, second and
third joints successively much more slender.
The maxillipeds
in size
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are very similar to those of

The

granulate.

ischium at

H. spinulosum.
its

distal

Surface partially

extremity

is

wider than

The merus
its antero-lateral angle is produced.
narrow at base, its outer margin is arcuate, antero-internal
margin oblique; inner angle spinulous.

the merus;
is

The

chelipeds are

very unequal, the right the

Merus very

surface finely granulate.

larger;

thick, trigonal, spinu-

lous on upper and outer margins and toward distal end.

Car-

pus with outer surface tuberculous, inner margin thick, armed
with sharp spinules; inner angle prominent, quadrate. Manus

very deep

distally;

upper surface spinulous and tuberculous;
edged with eight small rounded teeth.

pollex short, triangular,

Dactylus wide, upper margin arcuate, spinulous; inner edge
with

crenate teeth larger than those on the pollex.

five

fingers are gaping and resemble the

smaller cheliped

is

beak

of a parrot.

The
The

very spinulous, the upper margin spinous,

more slender, gaping
Ambulatory legs with merus joints spinous
on upper margin and in last pair spinulous on outer surface.

the fingers proportionally longer and
slightly at base.

Carpal joints spinulous

in first

Dactyli very long

three pairs.

and slender. The ambulatory legs art; fringed with long silky
hair, also the upper margin of smaller cheliped, the lower
margin of the carapace, the margins of abdomen, sternum and
maxillipeds.

Dimensions.

— Length

42.5,

width 36.5, length of cheliped

72, greatest depth of manus 22, length of lower margin of
manus 36, length of smaller cheliped 37.5, length of dactylus

ambulatory leg on

of first

15.7

left

side 14.5,

same on

right side

mm.

Type

locality.

— Off Cozumel, Yucatan, 231 fathoms,

station

2359, steamer "Albatross," one male (U. S. Nat. Mus. No.

9558).

Trachycarcinus spinulifer

sp. nov.

PL

vi,

Fig.

1.

Protuberances of the carapace small and spinulous; chelipeds
subequal; outer surface of hands rough.
Shape of the carapace much as in T. corallinus; anterolateral

margins more convex.

Surface covered with a light-
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colored pubescence, finer and less dense than in T. corallinus.
Regions of the carapace well-marked. Elevations smaller,

more numerous and less striking than in T. corallinus, and
covered with small conical tubercles, many of which are spiniform.
Slender spinules are scattered on the carapace, espeon the posterior half and near the lateral margins.
Lateral spines longer and more slender than in T. corallinus.
cially

and armed with
third the longest.

gin

Postero-lateral spines two.

armed with small

of equal

width

Antero-lateral spines three, the

spinules.

at

Posterior mar-

Front with three slender spines

spines.

base, directed forward, tips broken

off.

Orbital spines very slender, spinuliferous. the preocular hav-

ing a small spine at

ments

of the

abdomen

its

in

The

base on the outer side.
the male are

all distinct;

the

first

seg-

and

second have a few small spines or spinules.
Chelipeds small and nearly equal, the right the larger; covered with slender

setae like

those on the carapace.

Merus

not exceeding the carapace; lower and outer margin spinulous.

Outer surface

of

carpus and manus spinulous, with

larger spines at the inner angle of the carpus and along the

superior margin of the manus.

more slender than

in

Ambulatory legs longer and

T. corallinus, pubescent;

all

the joints

excepting the dactyli bear spinules.
Dimensions.

— Male,

length

to

base of rostral spines 26,

width including spines 34, width excluding spines 23.3 mm.
A broken carapace from station 2395 is considerably larger
It measures 40.6 mm. in length to the base of
than the tvpe.
the rostral spines and 38.6 in width exclusive of spines.

—

Habitat.
Gulf of Mexico. 324 and 347 fathoms, stations
2376 and 2395. steamer "Albatross."

Type

—-Station

2376, off the Delta of the Missis324 fathoms (U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 9639).
This species differs from the type of the genus in the same
manner that the two species of Hvpopcltarium differ from
locality.

sippi.

each other, that

is,

in the relative size of

the chelipeds and in

the distinctness of the seven abdominal segments in the male.
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GEO ARC IN D^.
I

94.

Gecarcinus lateralis {Freminville).

Tortugas.

Cardisom.y guanhumi

95.

Latreille.

Spanish Wells, Bahamas.

PALICID^.
96.

Palicus dentatus {A. Milne Edwards).

Sand Key,

Station 41, off
97.

15 fathoms.

Palicus bahamensis Rathhun.

PI. ix, Fig. 2.

Bahama Banks.

The specimens collected by the University Expedition differ
from the type in the shorter and blunt lateral teeth, in the
less prominent posterior ridge, in the coarser and more even
granulation of the carapace, and the thicker and blunter denthe anterior margin of the meral joints of the legs.
These denticles, however, have a tendency to become sharp
In spite of
and curved at the tip in some specimens.
ticles of

these differences

I

refer these specimens

account of the similarity

in

bahamensis on

to

general characters, the shape of

the front and orbits, the arrangement of abdominal and sternal

shape of the chelipeds and ambulatory legs. Cheli-

plates, the

peds of small specimens agree with those of the type which
is

similar

in

In

size.

large specimens the chelipeds of the

male are more unequal; manus very deep, coarsely granulate,
upper surface tuberculate, lower margin nearly straight.
Pollex longer and dactylus less deflexed than
of the

male

of

P.

gers slender, deflexed.
cheliped

in

was taken by the
Dimensions.
of

"

finleft

3.2,

carapace
tionally

propodus

7-5>

off

Barbados.

length of carapace

second ambulatory leg

carpus

female of the form above described

Blake "

— Male,

form

Chelipeds of female similar to the

A

the male.

in the first

Left cheliped very weak,

alternatus.

18,

4.3, dactylus 4.3.

width 8.8

wider than large.

mm.

8,

width

9,

length

length of merus of same

5.2,

Female, length of

Small specimens are propor-

:
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Palicus alternatus Rathbun.

9S.

Key West. 60

Station 24. off

fathoms.

Palicus sica (A. Milne Edwards).

99.

Sand Key. 15 fathoms.

Station 41. off

OCYPODIDA
SPEOCARCINUS CAROLINENSIS

100.

SttmpSOTl.

Tortugas. dredged.

Described by Stimpson from the harSouth Carolina. It has not since been re-

Three small males.
bor

at Charleston.

corded.

Prionoplax atlanticus Kendall.

101.

Tortugas, dredged.

One ovigerous
male

mm.

female, 9

was known

of this species

the third, fourth and

fifth

long,

13.5 wide.

hitherto.

segments

of the

Only the

In the tvpe. male,

abdomen

are

com-

pletely anchylosed.

Eucratopsis el at a

102.

Eucratoplax

(

A. Milne Edwards

A. Milne Edwards.

elata

Bull.

\

':

Mus. Comp.

Zool.. vni. 18. 18S0.

Station 27, off

The

Sand Key. 50

to

60 fathoms.

Eucratoplax A. Milne Edwards. E,
guttata, is identical with Eucratopsis crassinianus (Dana):
therefore Eucratoplax becomes a synonym of Eucratopsis.
typical species of

The specimens
species

in

hand

are.

I

think, referable

of Milne Edwards. Eucratoplax

elata.

to the

which

second
is

here

assigned only provisionally to the genus Eucratopsis, as

it

from the type species of the genus in haying the third
segment of the abdomen of the male extend to the coxae of
differs

the

fifth

pair of feet.

Eucratopsis data
the female.

sexes

in

Male.

is

known

Following

is

only from a brief diagnosis of

a description of specimens of both

the United States National

— Carapace

Museum

subquadrate, convex, punctate, granulate
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on the branchial, hepatic and intestinal regions; regions well
marked. Front deflexed, about two-fifths the width of the carapace; margin thin, divided into two very slightly convex, entire
Orbit nearly as wide as half the front, with two short,
above and a large outer notch; edge granulate;

lobes.

closed fissures

outer

angle

obtuse,

not

prominent;

upper margin nearly

Antero-lateral margin shorter than the postero-

transverse.

Lateral teeth four besides the orbital; the

lateral.

triangular;

first

small,

the second, the broadest; the third the longest

and most prominent, acuminate; the fourth postero-lateral,
Second segment of abdomen much narrower than
minute.
the

first

and

exposing the sternum; third segment with

third,

angular margins; third, fourth and fifth segments coalesced;
terminal segment with extremity rounded; proximal margin
Surface of abdomen smooth, of sternum granulate.
Chelipeds unequal; granulate; merus trigonal, thick, upper
margin with a spine one-third the distance from the proximal

concave.

end.

Carpus with an anterior groove, and sharp inner

spine.

Granulation of the smaller propodus coarser than that of the
larger; in both there

There

is

is

a tendency to form longitudinal ridges.

a broad truncate tooth on the propodus at the base

of the dactylus in

both chelae;

in

the larger, the dactylus has

a large basal tooth; both fingers deeply grooved; pollex with

above the lower margin; dactylus with
The brown
proximal portion of upper surface granulate.
color of the dactylus does not extend quite to the manus; the

a

granulate

ridge

color of the pollex

is

even

less extensive.

Fingers not gaping.

Ambulatory legs slender; superior margin of meral, carpal
and propodal joints minutely spinulous.
One male was dredged at station 2644, steamer " Albatross," off Cape Florida, lat. 25 40' N., long. 8o° W., 193.
fathoms (U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 11407)At stations 2400 and 2401, southwest of Cape San
Female.
Bias, Florida, 142 and 169 fathoms, were taken one female
each, which I refer provisionally to the same species as the
They differ from the male as follows: The posteroabove.
lateral margins are less convergent, and the lateral teeth are

—
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The

three in number, besides the postorbital.

tooth corre-

two
one of the male is
are large and less divergent from the carapace than in the
The last tooth is larger in the female than in the male.
male.

sponding to the

The

obsolete: the next

first

inequality in the chelipeds

is

female than

less in the

in

the male.
2'oung.

— The young

of this or of a closely allied species

was

taken at station 2402, '-Albatross," south of Cape San Bias,
in fathoms, and by the University Expedition off Sand Key.
In these

young specimens, only two

lateral teeth are evident

on the carapace; they are sharp and subequal. There is a
denticulated elevation on the merus in place of the single
spine of the adult.

Dimensions.

— Male,

length

7.6,

width

mm.

Female, station 2401. length
length
6.1, width 7.S mm.
tion 2400,
4.1

PlLUMNOPLAX AMERICAXUS

IO3.

and

Sp.

10.5,
8.1,

nOV.

width of front

width 10.2;

sta-

PI. VII. FigS.

I

2.

Sand Key, 116 fathoms; stations 51, 52, 62,
American Shoal, 70 to no fathoms; station 56, Pourtales Plateau, lat. 24" 16' X., long. 81" 22' W., about

Station 28, off
off

200 fathoms.
Surface granulate^ P) lateral teeth jive; front silicate.
Carapace finely granulate under the lens; gastro-cardiac
sulcus distinct; anterior

mesogastric region faintly outlined.

Front abruptly defiexed; upper margin with a slight median
emargination, from which the two truncate lobes incline
transversely sulcate;
slightly backward; surface of front
lower margin projecting a little beyond the upper, emarginate.
Front deepest just outside the median emargination; margins
Superior margin of orbit with a deep and narrow
granulate.
notch near the middle, and a deep rounded sinus near the
outer angle.

and

is

The

outer orbital tooth

is

prominent and blunt,
first broad lobi-

coalesced by a shallow sinus with the

form tooth of the lateral margin. In addition there are three
lateral teeth, of which the first two are acute, the first espe-
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prominent;

cially

last

feeble emargination.

tooth very small, indicated only by a

The abdomen

covers the sternum at

its

Chelipeds very unequal, everywhere granulated, the

base.

granulation of
larger.

smaller being coarser than that of

the

Carpus with two spines

the

at the inner angle.

P. heterochir (Studer) but
and orbital angles, in the
additional tooth or lobe of the lateral margin, and in the extensive granulation of the carapace and chelipeds.
Dimensions.
Male, length 7.7, width 9.7 mm.
A male
from station 62, measures 11 mm. long and 14.2 wide.
Distribution.
The type specimen was taken by the "AlbaThis species

differs in the

closely allied to

is

more advanced

front

—
—

tross " at station 2415, off Georgia,

440 fathoms (U. S. Nat.
by the University Expedition at
the Florida Keys, in from 70 to about 200

Mus. No. 19652);
five stations off

also taken

fathoms.

Genus Chasmocarcinus now
[xda/ur/,

a gaping; mptivos, crab.)

Carapace

Allied to Scalopidia Stimpson.

thick, broadest

posteriorly, tapering anteriorly, without antero-lateral angles,

the lateral margins forming a curve continuous with the an-

Front narrow,

terior margin.

eyes movable.
suture as

in

bifid.

Orbits marginal, oblong;

Ptervgostomian region

Scalopidia.

with

a

horizontal

Antennula with basal joint very

Epistome nearly perpendicular, its
margin projecting below the maxillipeds. Maxillipeds widely
separated throughout their length, being placed longitudinally
instead of obliquely as in Scalopidia; merus suboval, the pal-

large and hemispherical.

pus

articulating

much narrower

at

the

antero-internal

at base than the

angle.

Abdomen

sternum; third, fourth and

segments coalesced in the male. The sexual appendages
pass to the coxse through ducts visible between the sternal
segments. Abdominal segments distinct in the female. Chelipeds with merus trigonal, carpus quadrate, manus short and

fifth

broad, fingers long and slender.

Ambulatory legs

slender,

subcylindrical, the third pair the longest, the second next, the

fourth the shortest.

Dactylus of

last pair

recurved.
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from ScaJopidia chiefly in the form of the
which is quadrate in that genus, in
the character of the epistome which in Scalopidia is not sharply
separated from the buccal cavity, in the movable eyes which
are not concealed beneath the carapace, in the swollen basal
joint of the antennula and the cylindrical ambulatory legs.

The genus

merus

differs

of the maxillipeds,

Chasmocarcinus typicus

sp.

Orbits transverse; sternum

Length

of

carapace a

little

now

PI.

vn, Figs. 3-5.

and abdomen granulate.
more than three-fourths

of the

Front and orbits about one-half the width
The upper surface is convex and rounds
of the carapace.
gradually downward into the lateral surfaces which are almost

posterior width.

Lateral

Anterior third strongly deflexed.

perpendicular.

margin as seen from above, convex and slightly emarginate
at its middle; at this point a deep sulcus arises and extends
obliquely downward and forward, joining the inferior horiThe anterior half of the lateral margin is dezontal suture.
fined

by a

slight ridge of fine granules; the posterior half is

not defined.

The

cardiac region

is

posterior part of the mesogastric.

well marked, also the

Surface finely granulate.

Front with a short and shallow median sulcus; margin transOrbit about two-thirds the width of
verse, faintly bilobed.
the front; upper margin transverse.

the orbit, and

Below the

much

orbit there

inferior margin.

Eye

fitting closely

in

thicker at the base than at the cornea.
is

an oblique ridge subparallel to the

The margin

of the epistome

is

notched

in

the middle, on either side of the middle, and again above the
of the maxillipeds.

The

maxillipeds

are separated by a hiatus equal in breadth

to the

maxilliped.

summit

The

of the

endognath

ischium of the endognath has subparallel sides.

outer margin of the merus
slightlv

convex;

The sternum

is

at its

is

semicircular, the inner

The

margin

base about half the width of the ischium.

abdomen sparsely so. In
abdomen is at the suture be-

finely granulate, the

the male the widest part of the

tween the third and fourth segments; outline of fourth to
In the female, the
seventh segments inclusive, triangular.
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lateral outline of

sixth inclusive,
to the tip

is

each of the segments from the second to the

is

convex; the general outline from the third

triangular.

Chelipeds punctate; merus sparsely granulate, longer than
In the male the carpus has a tooth at the inner angle,

wide.

blunt in the larger or right cheliped, acute in the smaller.

Palms short and broad, lower margin very convex; fingers
very long and slender, strongly bent downward; tips acute
and bent toward each other. Dactylus of larger cheliped
shorter than the pollex and very thick at base, as seen from

above; prehensile margin tuberculate and very hairy.

Premargin of pollex denticulate and with a sinus at its
Fingers of smaller cheliped
base forming a slight gape.
slightly bent, not at all gaping, prehensile edges very finely
hensile

denticulate, with a larger tooth at the base of the dactylus.

The

chelipeds of the female differ from those of the male in

being more nearly equal, the right or larger resembling the
left in

character, the carpus having a sharp spine, and the

Ambulatory legs

and not gaping.

fingers very slightly bent

slightly flattened, hairy; dactyli with a fringe of hair

on op-

posite sides, superior and inferior.

Dimensions.

podus

— Male,

of cheliped

length

10.5,

along prehensile margin
7.8

mm.

7.5,

width

width of same
7,

9.8,

4.2,

length of pro-

length of pollex

of dactylus along superior

margin

—

North of Trinidad, 31 to 34 fathoms, staand 2122, U. S. Fish Commission steamer "Albatross" (U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 6901).
Type

locality.

tions 212

t

Chasmocarcinus obliquus
(

sp. nov.

PI.

vn, Fig.

6.

Obliquus, in allusion to the slanting eyes).

Orbits oblique; sternum

and abdomen smooth.

Carapace narrower than
margin.

in typicus,

without distinct lateral

Surface smooth, finely and obscurely punctate.

Me-

more distinct than in typicus.
Superior margin of orbit oblique. Eyes shorter and less taRidge below the orbit less prominent
pering than in typicus.
than in typicus. Maxillipeds similar. Sternum and abdomen
dian notch of front shallow, but
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across the third segment than

typicus; sixth segment narrower than

in

that species,

and

with parallel sides.

Merus

of chelipeds with the

lower margin spinous; carpus

Chelipeds nearly equal,

with a long slender spine.

mature male, fingers slightly deflexed as
typicus, not

gaping,

in

margins

prehensile

the

in

left

more

Ambula-

slender, less flattened than in typicus.

legs are detached.

The

two

last

of

finely denticulate;

dactylus of the right cheliped with a basal tooth.
tory legs

the im-

hand

The

joints have a fringe of long

hair.

Dimensions.

Type

— Male, length
— Southeast

locality.

5.3,

of

width 5.9

Andros

mm.

Island,

Bahamas,

in

Tongue of Ocean, 97 fathoms, station 2651, ''Albatross," one
immature male (U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 20509).
104.

OCYPODE ARENARIA

Say.

Tortugas; Loggerhead Key;
105.

Egg

Island,

Bahamas.

Frevillea barbata A. Milne Edwards?

Off Havana.

One young

male, soft shell, mutilated, about 3

mm.

long

and 4 wide, is perhaps referable to this species, of which I
have seen no examples. The sides of the carapace converge
The post-orbital angle is marked by a slender
posteriori)-.
curved spine; behind the spine is one feebly marked tooth.
The front is about 1 y2 mm. wide and is faintly bilobed.
Superior orbital margin sinuous, directed obliquely backward
to the orbital spine.

extending laterally

Eyes very large, as in young Ocyftode,
beyond the carapace. The single cheliped

(with fingers broken off)

is

smooth.

The

carpus has a short

inner spine.

Frevillea quadridentata sp

nov.

PL vm.

Fig.

1.

JLaleral teeth four ; sides converging posteriorly.

Carapace very thick, smooth, very finely punctate; sides
converging posteriorly, regions well marked. Front deflexed,
Lateral margin
in a dorsal view seeming faintly bilobed.

.

.

.

.
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with four teeth, diminishing

from the anterior or

in size

orbital

Orbital margin sinuous, sloping obliquely
to the posterior.
backward and outward, a tooth near the inner angle below.
Chelipeds in the female equal, granulate, especially toward
Merus with a spine on the superior margin.
the margins.
Carpus longer than wide, with a slender forward-pointing
spine at the inner angle. Propodus with a granulated ridge
on its upper and lower margins; lower margin concave.
Fingers as long as the palmar portion. Dactylus with two
granulated ridges on its upper surface; light brown color

Color

extending nearly to the articulation.
ing only half

its

curved, acuminate, crossing each other.
surface

of

Lower

carpus,

of pollex extend-

Teeth irregular and shallow.

length.

Gape

slight.

Tips

Upper

propodus and dactylus sparsely hairy.

surface of last two joints of ambulatory legs fringed

with very fine hairs.

Dimensions.
2.2

mm

Type

— Length
— Curacao,

width

4.7, anterior

locality.

5.9,

width of front

steamer "Albatross," one female

(U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 19974).

GRAPSID^.
Goniopsis cruentatus (Latreille)

106.

Spanish Wells, Bahamas.

Grapsus grapsus

107.

(LiiDiceus)

Bahia Honda, Cuba, on wharves;

.

Egg

Island and Spanish

Wells, Bahamas.

Pachygrapsus transversus

108.

Gibbes

Dry Tortugas
109.

Planes minutus

Tortugas,

no.

gulf

weed;

lat.

31

Sesarma (Holometopus)

Egg
in.

in

(Linnceus).

Island,

Aratus

°

30' N., long. 75 ° 11'

miersii Rathbun.

Bahamas,
pisonii

Bahia Honda, Cuba.

Milne Edwards.

W.

.

.
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Plagusia depressa

112.

(
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Fabric /us).

Spanish Wells. Bahamas.

Leiolophus plantssimus (Herbst).

113.

Egg

Bahamas.

Island.

CALAPPID.E.
Caeappa flammea Herbs!

114.

(

1.

Tortugas

Calappa sulcata

sp. nov.

PI. ix. Figs. 3

and

j.

Teeth of posterior margin produced : mantis with a smooth
sulcus

This species

is

mature, but

I

mea equally

C. flammea (Herbst).

related to

closely

The two specimens

collected

by the

••

Albatross'" are not

have compared them with specimens of flamsmall.

The

proportions

of

the carapace are

similar to those of flammea; so also are the larger tubercles

which ornament the longitudinal elevations, the smaller intervening tubercles are, however, much flatter and less conspicuous than

in

flammea.

The

posterior two-fifths of the carapace

very finely granulate, the granules barely visible to the
naked eye. while in flammea they are always evident. The

is

most striking difference

in

the carapace of the

two species

is

the great length and slenderness of the median pair of teeth

border and also the spiniform teeth

of the posterior

postero-lateral angle.

In

flammea there

outside the median pair; this tooth

margin

the

of

orbit

is

subentire;

is

is

at the

a small tooth just

absent in sulcata.
in

The

flammea. incised with

tuberculiform teeth.

The
Above

chelipeds

differ

as

follows from those

of

flammea.

the inferior margin of the palm (Fig. 4 there is an
oblique row of four or more large granulated tubercles; above
this

)

row there

is

a broad

and deep sulcus having a smooth

surface, and continued in a direction subparallel to the distal

margin
margin
iv

—

of the palm.
is
^

In -flammea. the area

above the

inferior

granulate and has one or two small tubercles; above
2

A
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this there

is

a depression corresponding to that in sulcata, but

shallow and granulate.

Dimensions.

— Female,

median 13.7;

length,

entire length

mm.

14.6; greatest width, across postero-lateral angles, 17.5

Range.

— Type

locality,

off

the Delta of the Mississippi,

24' 30" N., long. 88° 01
lat. 29
one female (U.S. Nat. Mus. No. 14941).

station 2388,

female was taken

58'

45" W.,

W., 35 fathoms,

One

Cape Hatteras, N. C,

off

35' 20" N., long. 74

35

'

additional

station 2296,

lat.

fathoms (U. S.

27

Nat. Mus. No. 8817).

Calappa angusta A. Milne Edwards.
Stations 24, 26 and 47, off Key West, 60 to 80

115.

116.

Calappa gallus

{Herbst)

fathoms.

(=C. galloides

Stimpson.)

Tortugas.

Cycloes bairdii Stimpson.

117.

One

Spanish Wells, Bahamas, 6 fathoms.

from the types from Cape
rougher and more uneven surface.

differs

118.

St.

female, which

Lucas only

in its

Osachila tuberosa Stimpson.

Station 24, off

Key West, 60

fathoms;

off

Havana.

leucosiid^;.
119.

Spelceophorus elevatus

Station 46, off

Key

sp. nov.

PI. in,

Fig

1.

West, shallow water; one female.

Carapace very high; Jour large branchial openings; anteroand lateral margins subequal ; tzvo -posterior marginal

lateral

lobes reduced.

Allied to S. triangulus A. Milne Edwards, but the carapace
is

narrower and much higher.

point of the dorsal surface

which defines the
branchial region; in
of

this

ridge.

is

In

triangulus the highest

at the anterior

end of the ridge

and posterior boundary of each
elevatus the highest point is at the middle
inner

Hepatic region

convex;

subhepatic tooth
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prominent, blunt.

which
is

Branchial margin with three lobes, one of

The

antero-lateral.

is

much

lobe at the postero-lateral angle

The

the largest and most produced.

much

lows are

2 QI

branchial hol-

larger than in the other species of the genus;

the posterior openings are each nearly as large as the cardiac
lobe; the anterior openings are each about one-half as large
as the posterior, and separated from

The surface between
The two lobes of the
angular.
The outer

them by narrow bridges.

the anterior openings

much

depressed.

surface of the merus of the chelipeds

The palm

has three blunt thickened lobes or teeth.
swollen;

is

posterior margin are small and subtri-

upper surface

of the crab

is

elevated portions are in addition tuberculated.
surface, there are

much

The

covered with depressed granules

The more

so crowded as to present a honey-comb structure.

many more

On

the lower

which are large and

tubercles,

bead-like, and tend to form on the

The

is

anterior or outer margin has a bilobed crest.

its

abdomen

reticulating lines.

tubercles margining the ambulatory legs are large and

acorn-shaped.

Dimensions.
12,

width

height

at

9.7,

width at postero-lateral angles

lateral lobe of the branchial region

greatest diameter of posterior

5,

diameter

— Length

median

2

opening

3.1,

11.4,
least

mm.

Iliacantha subglobosa Slimpson.

120.

Stations 25 and 26, off
off

Key West, 60

Sand Key, 15 fathoms.

Iliacantha liodactylus
Three

fathoms; station 41,

-posterior

sp. nov.

PI. vin, Fig. 2.

acute spines; fingers longer

than palm;

dactyli of ambulatory legs not grooved.

The shape of the carapace is broadly oval, as in subglobosa.
The granules are visible to the naked eve but are not large
as in sfiarsa and intermedia ; they are distant from one another

and the intervening space is covered with minute punctae.
The lateral margin is bluntly angulate on the hepatic region
and again on the branchial region about half way back on the
carapace; the margin is indicated by a definite line of crowded
iv

—3

2

A

2
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The

acute granules.

three posterior protuberances are acute,

conical spines, upturned at the tips, the lateral pair two-thirds

The

the length of the median.
slightly inclined

front

upward and divided

is

into

not prominent,

two

blunt, finely

granulated teeth separated by a shallow sinus.

It

is

The pterygostomian

proportionally than in subglobosa.

is

wider
chan-

beyond the orbital margin and does
the two notches at its extremity, the

nel projects only slightly

not exceed the front; of

outer

The

is

broad, deep and U-shaped, the inner

is

very shallow.

outer maxillipeds are similar to those of subglobosa ; the

exognath reaches nearer the end of the upper margin of the
pterygostomian channel than in that species. In the abdomen
of the male, the third, fourth and fifth segments are coalesced,
and the sixth
being

is

sutures

between the

first,

segments are not as clearly marked as

third

The abdomen
than

partially soldered to these, the dividing line

The

visible.

for the greater part of

its

second and

in subglobosa.

length

is

narrower

in subglobosa.

Chelipeds about twice the length of the carapace.
a

little

Merus

shorter than the carapace, exclusive of posterior spine,

slender, cylindrical, not tapering, coarsely

and rather densely

granulate, with a blunt tooth at the posterior proximal end, as

Palm
Carpus and manus finely granulate.
narrowing distally, a little more than three times as long on
Dactylus about oneits outer margin as its greatest width.
fourth longer than the palm; armature similar to that of sub-

in

subglobosa.

globosa, that

is,

there are about eight longer, slender spines at

tolerably regular intervals, the interspaces with

from nine to

The ambulatory

twelve small irregular spines.

legs

are

slender; propodi less compressed than in subglobosa; dactyli

smooth and furnished with a fringe of hair on opposite sides
this fringe is longer and
(superior and inferior margins)
more noticeable than in subglobosa where the two lines are
near together, on the upper and posterior surfaces, and the
;

dactyli are deeply grooved.

Dimensions.
17, length

— Immature

exclusive

of

male, length to tip of median spine
spine,

14.5,

width 13.6, length of

.

.
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on posterior margin 13.9, length of manus,
along posterior or outer margin 6.5, length of dactylus 8.6 mm.
Range. Type locality, north of Trinidad, 31 to 34 fathoms,

merus

of cheliped,

—

stations 2121 and 2122, steamer "Albatross" (U. S. Nat. Mus.
Taken also at St. John one of the Danish
No. 20327).
West Indies by CErsted; one immature female (Copenhagen

Museum).
121.

Ebalia stimpsonii A. Milne Edwards.

Bahama Banks, from
12 2.

millepores.

LlTHADIA CADAVEROSA

Stimfsoil.

Bahama Banks.

D O R I P P I D JE
Ethusa mascarone Americana A. Milne Edwards.
Station 45, off Key West, shallow water.

123.

Ethusa tenuipes Rathbun.
Key West and Sand Key,

124.

Stations 27, 39, 41 and 47, off
to

125.

15

80 fathoms.

Cy.mopolus asper A. Milne Edwards.

Stations 28, 30, 33, 35, 51, 52, 56,62,63,64, off Key West,
Sand Key and American Shoal, 70 to 200 fathoms.
126.

Cyclodorippe nitida A. Milne Edwards.
Ke} West and American
1 10 fathoms. Abundant at stations 30 and 5 1

Stations 27, 30, 51 and 52, off

Shoal, 50 to
127.

r

Cyclodorippe antennaria A. Milne Edwards.

Station 27, off

Sand Key, 50

Cyclodorippe granulata
Coarsely granulate.

to

60 fathoms:

sp. nov.

off

PI. ix, Fig.

Havana.
1.

Posterior greater than anterior width.

Superior and inferior surfaces closely and coarsely granuCarapace broader than long; posterior greater than
late.
exorbital width; very convex in a transverse direction, slightly

so in a longitudinal direction.

Branchio-cardiac grooves deep;

mesogastric region partly outlined by converging grooves;

•
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protogastric

lobes

with faint

longitudinal

impressed

lines.

Lateral margin with a small sharp spine about the middle of
its

length; margin behind the spine tuberculous.

Front with

smooth at the tip, having a
median sulcus, concave beneath, forming the roof of the buccal cavity; on either side is a depressed and inconspicuous
Preorbital tooth large, subacute, not quite so advanced
tooth.
a median tooth, elevated, blunt,

as the front.

Endognath

ward.

The

Postorbital tooth acute, directed obliquely for-

left

of

maxillipeds

longitudinally

grooved.

cheliped, the only one with the specimen,

is

very

slender and coarsely granulate; the fingers as long as the palm.

Dimensions.

— Female, length

Type locality.— OH Trinidad,

2.8,
lat.

width

n°

3

mm.

07' N., long. 62

14'

30" W., 73 fathoms, station 2120, one female (U. S. Nat.

Mus. No. 20510).
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Fig.

i.

Colludes armatus, ?, X2.

Fig.

2.

Anasimus

lattts,
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Fig.

3.

Anasimus

latus,

outer maxilliped,

Fig.

4.

Anasimus
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Fig.
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latus, 6, profile,
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X
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X
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Fig.
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Mithrax
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X
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X
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III.

PLATE

111.

Explanation of Plate IV.
X

Fig.

i.

Xanthias nuttingi,

Fig.

2.

Micropanope truucatifrons,

3.

Actcea bifrons, 5, front,

4.

Actcea bifrons, 3,

Fig.
Fig.

3,

X

2>\-

4f-

X

?,

61.

X

3r-
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Explanation of Plate V.
Fig.

1.

Pilumnus

koloseriais, $,

showing tubercles on right

Fig.

2.

Pilumnus

andreivsii, $,

X

3-

Fig.

3.

Pilumnus
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X
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half,

X

3-
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Fig.

l.

Fig.

2.

Trachycarcinus spinulifer, 6,

Hypopeltarium dextrum,

5,

X

X
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PLATE

VI.
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X

VII.

Fig.

I.

Pilumnoplax americanus, 6,

Fig.

2.

Pilumnoplax americanus,

Fig.

3.

Chasmocarcinus typicus,

Fig.

4.

Chasmocarcinus typicus, &,

Fig.

5.

Chasmocarcinus typicus, $, outer maxillipeds,

Fig.

6.

Chasmocarcinus obliquus, carapace of 5,

J

\-

$, front,
8,

X

X

2.

2.

abdomen and sternum,

X

2.

X

2.

flattened,

X

2.
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Fig.
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Frevillea quadridentata, ?,
Iliacantha liodactylis, £,

X

X
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Fig.

i.

Fig.

2.

Paltcus bahamensis, $,

X

3.

Calappa

sulcata, $,

2\.

4.

Calappa

sulcata, ?, left

Fig.
Fig.

Cyclodorippe granulata, 9,

X

X
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hand,

X
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